
 

 
 

 
 

 

USER MANUAL 
 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

 

Installation of this speaker cabinet must be carried out by qualified personnel following the approved 

safety standards. 
 

 

Do not attempt to clean the plastic enclosure with solvents or petrochemical based cleaners. 

 
Do not place objects which are sources of heat on the speaker cabinet such as lighting equipment  

or smoke machines. 

 

Do not expose the speaker cabinet to direct rain or stand in water. Liquid getting into the box will 

risk a short circuit and will be hazardous. 

 
Do not stack the speaker cabinet in a manner that could cause injury should a cabinet become 

dislodge. 
 
 
 
    

Additional precautions for Powered Speakers.    
 
 

Before installation, ensure that the voltage and frequency of power outlet match the power 

requirements of the loudspeaker. 
 

 

Unplug power before making connections to the loudspeaker. 
 

 

Make sure that the power-cord is never crimped or damaged by sharp edges. Never let the 

power-cord come into contact with other cables. Only handle the power-cord by the plug. 
 

 

When replacing the fuse, it must be replaced with by identical specs and dimensions. 

 
Attention 

 

 
Before connecting or operating your new loudspeaker, please study the accompanying 

instruction manual paying special attention to the operating precautions and wiring procedure. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This symbol on the product or on Its packaging indicates that this product shall not be treated as 

household waste. Instead it shall be handed over to the applicable collection point for the recycling of 

electrical an electronic equipment By ensuring this product is disposed of correctly, you will 

help prevent potential negative consequences for the environment and human health, which could 

otherwise be caused by inappropriate waste handling of this product The recycling of materials will 

help to conserve natural resources. For more detailed information about recycling of this product, 

please contact your local city office, your household waste disposal service or the shop where you 

purchased the product. 

 



 
 

 



 

 
Functions  

1. USB Player 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Volume1  : Control the Volume of Microphone input . 

3. Volume 2 : Control the Volume of line in. 

4. MP3 Volume : Control the volume of MP3.  

5. Master Volume: Control the master volume  

6. 1/4Jack for Mic input. 

7. XLR for Mic input. 

8. AUX input 

9. RCA connector to control Line input , RCA right channel input ; RCA left channel input 

10. XLR connector to control Line input , Allows you to connect an external audio device 

(CD,radio,DVD,etc.), with a Cannon connector  

11. Equalizer : Control the tone level of low frequency at range -12dB to + 12dB. 

12. Equalizer : Control the tone level of high frequency at range -12dB to + 12dB. 

13. XLR connector to control Line out ; connect other amplifier or even another powered speaker 

cabinet in cascade.  

14. Clip LED :  it is light up when the applied input signal reaches to distortion , reduce the input level to 

eliminate the distortion . 

15. Power LED, when connect the power which light up.   

16. Power Switch: It allows to switch on/off the unit. 

17. Main supply inlet: Connect here an IEC main power cable in order to supply the unit. 

18. Light Switch: It allows to switch on/off the round woofer light.  

 

 

 

 

 

MODE Exchange between USB / SD / BLUETOOTH 

 Play/Pause 

 Repeat  

  Last  

  Next 



FCC Warning 
 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference 

received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.  

 

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void 

the user's authority to operate the equipment.  

 

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 

pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 

harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio 

frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 

interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 

particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 

which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 

interference by one or more of the following measures:  

 -Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  

 -Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.  

 -Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected.  

 -Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.  

 

The distance between user and device should be no less than 20cm. 

 


